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Fraternity strives to
keep homeless warm

^

By Jenny Ferrari
M U STA N G D A ILY S TA FF W R ITER
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Cal Poly’s Si«ma Alpha Epsilon

tó-/

fraternity is puttin« on a sleepin«
ha« and blanket drive tor the E«.jiial
Opporrunity’ (a)mmission homeless
shelter in San Luis Obispo. The
drive be«ins M«)iiday and will last
until Dec. 1.
All donations collected at the
vaC-C p

drive’s four drop-off points will he

alpoly

V -\O tA ,\: V .V-

sent to the shelter, which will dis

¡«Tí»

tribute blankets and sleepin« ha«s to
those in need.
Donations can be taken to three
on-campus spots: the information
desk in the University Union, the

KING PERMIT

Kentieily Library ami (JampuMarket. Oft campus, donatiotis c.in
be dropped off at the Unocal 76 «.i-

123456

'tati«)ti on S.inta Rosa Street.
Shawn Ison, FAX Supervisor, s.iul
co lle ctin « blankeis ,iml ^le^•plne
b.i«s helps create community .iware
ness ,ibout homelessness, uhich is
especially necessary durin« the win
ter season.
“The cold, r.iiny weather is c«unin« soon,” Ison said. “ Around the
holidays we see more people com in«

CRAIG NANAUMI/MUSTANG DAILY

into the shelter. We often have to

Fees climb to fund structure
By Melissa McFarland

“Obviously prices jjo up for new
constnictitm, for maintenance of

M U STA N G D A ILY STA FF W RITER

parking facilities and costs in >{t‘nFor the first time since 1987,
Ciil

Pi>ly Adm inistration

will

increase the cost of Cal Poly per
mits. Effective Jan. 1„ the cost of
quarterly permits will rise from
$16 m $42, while daily permits
will jump from $1.50 to $1.75.

eral,"

Parking

Programs

Administrator Cindy Camphell
said. The parkinj; structure opens
in January, and it will cost consid
erably more to maintain a struc

turn them aw.iy because there’s not
enou«h room, beds or supplies.
Ison said the shelter currently has
only one sleepitt« ba« in stora«e.

was what pressed us over.”

“Si«ma Alpha Epsilon is helpin«

Campbell said parkin« must
remain able to pay for itself.
“ It has to maintain its own pro«ram. As much as st)me students
don't want to Kxik at it this way,
parkin« is a service to the univer
sity,” Campbell said. “O ne tif the
ways you dt) that is to make sure

provide more tor us,” he said. “ We
«et low on blankets.”
Jason Hair, Si«ma Alpha Epsilon
member and a«riculture business
junior, said this is the first time his
fraternity has or«anized a com m uni
ty service event like this.

tured parking! lot than to maintain

Engineering students look
to video screen for lectures
tion to off-c.impus students.

M USTAN G D A ILY STA FF W R ITER

_

Some ( al Poly students may
never set hnit in a classriMun. The

In adilition to audio and video
connections, professors use elec

‘ ■■i:;

it available at Vandenber«.’”
Kolkailah said he is not affect
ed by the video system.

tronic white boards, slides, faxes

“They can see me. I can see

and the Internet to teach their
classes.

them. There is no «difference,”
Ed Ruchhol:, a performance

Re«ularly scheduled classes in

Aeronautical en«ineerin« pro
fessor Faysal Kolkailah teaches
one of two courses bein« offered
this quarter.

the aeronautical cn«ineerin« mas
ters pro«ram are simultaneously

“There are 10 to 12 «uys
enrolled in the pro«ram, and they

broadcasted

at

are split between the two cla.sses,”

“ It works pretty well,” he said.

Vandenber« who are unable to

“ It’s kind o f like a re«ular class.

aeronautical en«ineerin« depart

Kolkailah said. “ 1 think it’s noble,
it’s nice and cool. We have the
lectures raped, so if you miss it,

ment is currently the only depart

you can still see it. We teach the

ment at Cal Poly to offer instruc

classes anyway, so why not make

aeronautical en«ineerin« depart
ment is offerin« classes to person
nel at Vandenber« Air Force Rase
via a two-way video h(H)kup.

to

students

attend classes at Cal Poly. The

Kolkailah said.
evaluation
Vandenber«,

m onitor

at

is takin«

classes

throu«h the pro«ram. He a«reed
the video system docs not inter
fere with learnin«.

those in nee«.l.”
ll.iir

expl,lined

his

lr,itemit\

\\.mte«l to st.irt the evi iu earlv "-ince
III.my com im m iic
don

I

service even t'

be«m imtil December, when

the we.ither is .ilre.idy too cold.
ILiir said he hopes the drive
becomes an .miuial cdiiummity ser
vice event tor his fr.iternity.
Jeff (Jrank, Si«ma Alpha Epsilon
member and a«riculture business
senior,

said

fraternity

members

already have collected many demations, and they anticipate more.
“ I will be passin« out flyers on
campus that students can brin«
home dunn« Thanks«ivin«,” Crank
said. “ Maybe their parents can «ive
away any unwanted sleepin« ba«s or
blankets they d on ’t use anymore.
Durin« the winter, it’s freezin«.”
Jerry Abas», owner o f the UncKal

noticed a lot o f homeless in San Luis
Obispo sfnee I’ve been here,” Hair

By Brent Marcus

^.ud. “ It’s import.mt we help out

“This drive is a «( kkI idea. I’ve

see PERMITS, page 3

a surface lot, (Campbell said. “This

MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity is
putting on a sleeping drive for a
homeless shelter. Donations will
be collected at four drop-off
points.

see FRATERNITY, page 3

The aeronau
tical enginnering
department
offers classes
to personnel
at
Vandenberg
Air Force Base
via a two-way
hookup.
Classes at Cal
Poly are
simultaneous
ly broadcast
ed to students
at
Vandenberg.

It’s «ood for notes and stuff.”
Some students who take the

MARKUS
SCHNEIDER/

seeV A N D EN BERG ,page3
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Internationally known
photographer Phil
Borges' award-winning
exhibit "Enduring Spirit"
is at Cal Poly's University
Art Gallery. The exhibit
features portraits of
people from areas such
as Tibet and India. The
photographs were taken
for Amnesty
International to mark
the 50th anniversary of
the Universal
Declaration o f Human
Rights.
PHIL B0RGE5)/ COURTESY PHOTOS

Exhibit brings human spirit to Poly
to take photographs, he begins his work by

people.

By M att Sterling
M U STA N G D A ILY STA FF W R ITER _____________

“These two worlds are colliding right now -

hiring an interpreter and a guide, which some

the indigenous world and the main industrial

times is the same person. He then goes in

world,” Borges said. “ 1 find

search o f people to photograph, bringing gifts

in .so many ways that these

to tribes in the form o f food or whatever they

are people, basically like

might want. The gifts are to thank the tribes

us, whose unique way of

for letting him take the photos.

___

Intcrnatiimally known photographer Phil
Borges J(K‘sn’t travel to India and Tibet just to
take plu)tographs. He works with the people
be photographs, much like a potter works
with a lump ot clay, to create images that
stimulate the senses.
Borges’ aw.ird'Winning exhibit “ Enduring
'spirit” Is on display at the

C^al Poly’s

University .Art tiallery until Pec. 7. He also is
giving a lecture on Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
business building’s lecture h.ill.
The exhibit features portraits iit people
from indigenous .ire.is such as Tibet and India.
The photoer.iph'' were taken for .Amnesty
lntern.ition.il to m.irk the TOth attnivers.iry of
the Universal Pecl.ir.ition ot Human Rights, a

► "Enduring
Spirit" is at Cal
Poly University
Art Gallery until
Dec. 7.

life is being so severely
threatened."

lighting with a Polaroid shot. He always gives

Photographing
► Borges is giv
ing a lecture on
Sunday at 4 p.m.
in the business
building lecture
hall.

differ

ent tribal cultures is a
challenge, as shown by
one photo shoot o f an
Ethiopian
the

Mursi

warrior

from

tribe.

The

Mursi believe that looking
directly into the lens can cause blindness, so
the photograph taken shows a side view o f the
warrior.
W hen Borges travels into a country or area

document outlining fundament.il rights for .ill

ATTENTION!

Before he takes the photo, he checks his
the Polaroid to his subjects, and sometimes it
serves as a reflection — one o f the first times
they have ever gotten a glimpse of themselves.
“ After I’ve taken a photograph, or some

the tribal dialect to the country’s language

times before, I will spend time just talking

and then another to translate from that lan

with the person and finding out as much as 1 guage to English. According to Borges, it’s a
can about them," Borges said. “ It is kind of an

sliiw and painful process to get a true inter

interview process — all carried out through

pretation.

an interpreter.”

Biirgcs then adds the information gathered

That interview prexess sometimes necessi

see BORGES, page 9

tates two interpreters, one to translate from

GUESS WHICH ONE IS

Route 9 (North County) Bus Riders
Beginning November 1 an additional
afternoon Route 9 bus will leave
campus at 4:52 pm from Mott Gym
This new bus will stop in Atascadero, Templeton, Paso Robles
This new bus service leaves
/
downtown at 4:45 pm and will
i|g ■■■■
■■
help alleviate the over-crowding ^ 9 ^scadere, Templeton. Paw Robles

’i-WP 'r

on Cal Poly's 4:13 pm bus

•
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Until D e c e m b e r 3 (last day of Fall Q u arter),
you can nom inate your outstanding professor for the prestigious

T iS S »

^
»

A

DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library.
You can also nominate via email:

http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html^news
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W h o W a n ts You?
Morgan Stanley, A rthur Andersen, Price Waterhouse, Autoweb.com, CocaCola, D eloitte and Touche.These are just a few of the companies that have
hired “graduates” of the Summer Management Program.
N O W H IR IN G FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS.

I (800) 295-9675

www.varsitystudent.com

TAKE NOTES. GET PAID.
You have to go to class anyway,
so why not get paid to do K7
Apply now G ailstudsnts.com or
call 1-888-640-881.0. Free online
lecture rmtea, access to campus
email, your virtual day planner.
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PERMITS
continued from page 1
it’s financially viahle — to he able to
take care nt what it has created.”
That creation is an $8.8 million,
936-space parking structure sched
uled to open winter quarter. Parking
tees also cover parking program’s
employees’ salaries and maintenance
of existing lots.
Students who already choose not
to purchase permits .said the new
increase makes their decision easier.
“ 1 don’t even park on campus now
because 1 can’t itford it,” civil engi
neering junior Terence IXizier said. “ 1
just park near campus and then catch
a bus. Some quarters I’ve tried to
budget it in, but this (increase) is just
going to be more ot a deterrent. It 1
was guaranteed a space, 1 would defi
nitely find the funds tor it, but I’m
not.
The tee increase will also affect
faculty and staff.
Despite the increase, C'al Poly’s
permit fees remain comprable to
other C'alifornia public universities.
U e X A , for example, offers permits
only through a lottery, with fees at
$129 per quarter. Cal States CJhico,
Northtidge and Hayward all have
fees similar to C'al Poly’s.
“ Parking is an unpleasant scene no
matter what campus you’re on — it’s
all a matter of perspective,”
Campbell said. “There are universi
ties in Southertt California where
you sign up on a waiting list to pay
for parking, and you may pay $100
each quarter. Thar isn’t the situation
here, and we’re thankful for it. Nor
do 1 expect it to ever be that way
here in our lifetime.”
Campbell anticipates little fluctu
ation in parking-fee revenues despite
the parking structure’s opening and

''Obviously prices go up fo r new construction, for main
tenance o f parking facilities and costs in general.'*
Cindy Campbell
parking programs administrator
the fee increase.
“W e’ve talked to other universities
about what to expect,” Campbell
said. “ It’s hard to say, but typically a
fee increase will make the number o f
permit sales go down, at least for a
period of time, and they usually go
back to where they were. With the
opening of the parking structure, 1
think we’ll see approximately the
same number of permits sold.”

Rising permits

to protect the surface lots along
Grand Avenue — not within the
structure — for campus permit hold
ers. W e’ll need to make sure event
attendees don’t avoid the structure.”
Some stutlents, like civil engineer

Daily
W eekly
M o n th ly
Q u arterly
Evening

Now

Winter

$1.50
$3.60
$12.00
$36.00
$18.00

$1.75
$4.20
$14.00
$42.00
$14.00

$144.00
$9.00

$168.00
$10.50

(quarter)
Annual

And some parking tees will actual
ly decrease. Evening permits, cur
rently half the cost of regular permits,
will be lowered from $18 to $14 per
quarter since they’re only valid
approximately one-third ot the
enforcement tinte.
Event parking, however, will rise
from $2 to $4.
“ It has always been our goal and
intention for this parking structure to
accommodate our evening students,
faculty and staff, and inir event atten
dees,” Campbell said. “ What we fore
see happening is we’re going to have

FRATERNITY
continued from page 1

76 gas station on Santa Rosa, said
the drive is important because it
helps people in need while getting
community members involved with
helping others.
Abasi said his gas station’s drop
o ff box

has received

a positive

response from the community.

ing senior Susan Avila, said the Knver

“ Yesterday and today the boxes

cost of evening passes makes buying
one more appealing.

filled quickly,” he said. “ I’m sur

“ I would consider buying a night

town has a lot of really good peo

prised about the response. This

::___ I
MARKUS SCHNEIDER/MUSTANG DAILY

During the holidays more of San
Luis Obispo's homeless come to
the shelter and are turned away.

pass since it’ll be less money, and I’ll
probably have night cla.sses,” Avila

ple.”

said. “Though 1 think students will

VANDENBERG

"T he benefit o f working

continued from page 1

with Vandenberg isn't just

continue to buy permits no matter

Permit
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how expensive they get.”
Paralleling other students’ and fac

good for (master's)

ulty’s sentiments, business junior
Zander Lindmeier voiced his frustra

class on campus are not as apprecia
tive of the program.
Melinda Keller is getting her mas
“ 1 think it’s funny we have to pay
all this money for permits, and there’s ters in mechanical engineering and
petiple like my friend who just park is in one of the cla.sses.
“ 1 think it’s a hindrance to learn
on the street,” Lindmeier said. “So 1
ing,”
Keller said. “A lot of time is
guess there are ways around the sys
tem. 1 live three miles from campus, spent on electrical problems. It’s not
so it’d be too hard not to get a per as personal. Instead of watching the
professor, you watch the video
mit. 1 just can’t wait until they tipen
screen.”
the parking structure.”
Aeronautical engineering masters
W hile students rarely welcome fee
student Aaron Munger said the pro
increases, Campbell said reduced
gram has its negatives and positives.
parking hassles due to the structure
“ It takes away from the tradition
should be worth it.
al learning process and turns it into a
“ I believe this addition o f 931
PowerPoint presentation,” he said,
spaces will greatly alleviate the park
but added, “The video isn’t that dis
ing crunch our students and faculty
tracting. The first day the video is
feel on campus," Campbell said. “ I distracting, but you get used to it. It’s
think what we’re going to .see is a neat because of what the computer
shift with (parking) lots farther out, brings to the classroom.”
like H-14 and H-16, having nuire
Aeronautical engineering depart
spaces in them earlier in the day than ment chair Jin Tst> said there are
we have seen before.”
multiple benefits to the program.
tion over parking fees.

degrees, but is a catalyst
for the whole faculty to use
a new technology.”
JInTso
aeronautical engineering
departm ent chair
“The benefit of working with
Vandenberg isn’t just good for (mas
ter’s) degrees, but is a catalyst for the
whole faculty to use a new technolo
gy,” he said.
The program began last spring
quarter and is scheduled to run
indefinitely with two cla.sses a quar
ter.
Students taking the classes at
Vandenberg pay a $200 course fee in
addition to their C'al Poly tuition.
The additional numey is u.sed to pay
tor and service the equipment used
to broadcast the class.

O J fi}
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Check out our networks at www.snowbalt.com
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Confessions
of a Pokémon
crazed student

Mustang Daily

oh,Grea-lr-One.

WhaV is Fbe secret
+0 inetti rtg out ir\ feur?
Hovj sVvould X ICrtDvM?
Tm a T^iicar fhilosophy
•\^ S e r\io r.

or the l.ist tew
I’ve been livint» with a secret. It
all started last week while I was channel surtinjj in
iny dorm riH)m, {xtstpiininy studying. 1 h.tppened
across an inane little shmv and, as so iitten happens to TV
watchers, 1 was immediately .sucked into the animated
world ot hritiht colors and intrimiinti characters. 1 thought
It was a one-time deal; now I tune in rejtularly.
1 watch Pokémon.
Kir mo.st students mtt fortunate enough tt) know a child
under the at>e ot 12, Pokémon may sound like the latest
new virtual jxt or, tor those less
versed in emeryinti tads, an unintelli^iihle kid’s cixJe.
Pokémon — a comiption ot
“pticket monsters" — are imaginary
lx-a.sts that are hunted, captured,
trained and made tr> tijjht. They live
in the wilds t)f a fictional world, held
captive in little red and white halls
re.semhlinK fishing Kthbers by the
i
trainers. The trainers use them in
battles to advance their own ranks
and prestige, stimething like ctx;k
fights for children without the nega
tive connotations. It’s confusing for
anyone coming in at the ground tlixtr, especially for those
who no longer eat paste. Still, I’m doing what 1 can to
understand the Pokémon universe despite the fact that
I’m almost o f legal drinking age.
I realize Pokémon is a child’s cartoon geared solely to
promote the Nintendo game, the trading card game, the
merchandising, etc., yet 1 can’t look away. In a way, the
Pokémon phenomenon seems to Kirrow from other pop
ular here-and-gone crazes — it combines the other
worldly animal characteristics o f a Furby with the com 
petitiveness o f Pogs. In the past, I’ve resisted such
crazes, usually because the toys and games were aimed at
collecti>rs many years my junior. I’ve survived countless
fads un.scathed by the mi^unting hype, but Pokémon has
b.ittered down my wall ot trend resistance and stamped
ed into my life. I even found my.selt humming the theme
song (it’s very catchy) on my way to statistics yesterday.
But at least I’m not alone.
The autre I’ve admitted my fascination with Pokémon,
the more I’ve found other Citllege students who are just .is
cn.imored with the little fighting Ix'asts. Tlie Pokémon
m.iy target prepubescent tricycle tillers, but university stu
dents alsit are contributing to its growing audience. “Why
didn’t you freakin’ tell me.’’’ said my friend Alex when
he heard I started watching the carttxm. “ I’d skip class
to watch Pokémon!”
He can name all of the Pokémon in alphabetical order,
up to those starting with “ D." Qmsidering there arc
somewhere around 150 Pokémon, this is no small feat.
(^inversely, several of my friends now shake their
heads in miKk despair when they hear me speak o f Ash,
Squirtle, Charmander and the pi>pular Pickachu.
Sadly, however, I don’t see much future for the
Pokémon legacy. Their first movie is sixm to be released.
Qxiple this with the MTV-and-chiKolate-cereal induced
three-second attention span of youngsters — and we’re
reaching a saturation point. When the law of dimini.shing
Pokémon returns kicks in, there will K* quite a few heart
broken kids.
And a few mourning college students as well.

F

Ryan
Miller

Ryan Miller is a journalism junior who has gotta catch
'em all!
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respect and gotxl work ethics. This belief
needs to be attended to more carefully.

Letters to the editor
Be responsible with
demographic information
Editor,
1 enjoyed reading Nanette’s opinion
(“Embrace growing C A diversity,” Nov. 2).
O ne thing about research studies (I’ve

W e need to take a gcxxl kx)k at our com 
pass so that alt of our actions are as square
as can be. It’s even more pathetic to blame
ANY economic condition on those who

Immigration Studies and the California
Research Bureau ever consider in their
claims that:
•The growing Mexican population
(majority o f 30 percent Latin population)
and, according to their studies — largest
contributor o f new poverty is also the very

done my share and will do many more) is

same population respimsible for the vast

that they are and will always remain an
attempt to understand reality and the

majority o f the cheap, yet strenuous, work
performed in the first and supporting sec

world around us — and nothing more

tor (agriculture) and third largest industry

than that. They are never truly com 

in California.
•Immigrants may earn less in the short
run, but when given opportunity to pros

plete, very limited in scope and generally
tend to be poor reflections o f truth;, par
ticularly with exploratory research and
inference stages.
Along with a dear mentor and Cal Poly
profes.sor, Carl. Lutrin, we are pending a

per, they tend to make more in the long
run than do natural-lxirn citizens. In addi
tion, the United States has an “extraordi-

publication in the Journal o f Finance,

nar>’ alien” status in Immigration CixJe,
which allows wealthy or gifted aliens ease

Budgeting and Public Administration.

o f entry into the United States. In fact,

W hile working on the research, we
encountered interesting trends and new

mtist o f Latin America’s wealth is in U.S.
banks. Under what criteria will

information composite o f research data.
However, explaining particular trends and

Immigration formulate its policy?
Was a study ever done to determine the

their effects can be only hypothetical.
Even empirical hard evidence can be
misleading unless you see the other side o f

econom ic, social and political results if we
somehow reversed demographic trends in
the population? What would be the

the coin, or perhaps a more total picture:

impact on the tertiary sector (70 percent

For example, if I say that 30 percent o f
the fKX)r in the United States are African
Americans, and if you knew only this, it
sheds a different light than if you also
knew that 60 percent of African
Americans in the United States are ptxir.
These statements can both be valid con 

o f the U.S. GN P — Service Sector)? How
about the supportive and primary agricul
tural sector?
Living in the world’s fifth-largest econ
omy (California) within the first (U S A ),
it is a disgrace to see how most of these

currently based on a population’s demo

newcomers are treated. It is a shame we
only offer them a place among the ptxir —

graphics.
Did our friends from the Center for

a long American tradition generally
believed to be broken by education.
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don’t have any money, fX)wer or say in
things.
Irresponsible use o f demographic
information can he very misleading.
Dangerous. 1 have no respect, and never
will have, for people who do this, regard
less o f how many PhDs they’ve earned.
Demographic and psychographic infor
mation need only be seen, interpreted
and applied through a peculiar eye —
one capable o f exercising compassion
and love. Any other use for this informa
tion is abuse. Abuse is a keystone to dan
gerous political, social and business prac
tices.
Carlos Aguilar is a business senior.
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Mike Leahy calls electronic music 'perfect* in its
composition.
*You don't have to rely on a composer's skills, but
rather have two songs that synchronize into a new
idea or emotion,* the aspiring software engineer and
computer science senior said.
Electronic music is encompassed in layered beats,
generally without lyrics. The music attempts create
J¡ ,
transitions between songs by making it seem as if
there are no transitions.
Leahy spends his free time performing at local raves
as *DJ Catharsis.*
"The name means release from tension and spiritu
al renewal through music,” Leahy said.
The music served as the impetus for Leahy's first CD,
'Counterpoint," which he released in June.
Leahy calls "Counterpoint" a spiritual renewal
through music, which leads to different perspectives.
He said he wants to see how people react to the CD
since he tried to make the music something that
couldn't be taken literally.
Leahy said people interpret (the music) individually,
which causes them to consider how they'll react to
certain situations in life.
*1 want people to find feelings that connect with
the music.”
Leahy developed his own Web site, www.egre-
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STP stinks; Jon Spencer saves rock;
The Charlatans achieve m ediocrity

.A S
TV

By Nate Pontious

T he Jon Spencer Blues Explosion

its cue from the wonderful crack

M U STA N G D A ILY STA FF W R IT E R________________

“Sideways Soul: Duh Narcotic Sound

lings o f i>ld-vinyl records.

Stone Temple Pilots
"No. 4"
Atlantic Records

System meets Jon Spencer Blues

Strings, piano, scratched loops,

Stone Temple Pilots

Explosion in a Dunce I lull Style"

harmonu.is and tambourines adorn

“No. 4 ”

K Records

this album. Each song has an epic

Atlantic Records

feel: long intros and long outros,
Rock ‘n’ roll as it was meant to

which force a comparison between

be: loud and our of cmitrol. Witness

The Charlatans and the Verve or

a shame, considefing the

the first thirty seconds of “ Banana

Oasis.

hand’s record label dubs them as

Version,” where Blues Explosion

“one o f the last remaining rock ‘n ’

“ Forever,” the first single off the

front man and part-tim. Elvis chan-

roll hands of our time.”
Scott W eiland should rethink

:ilbum, evokes another comparison

neler Jon Spencer proclaims: “The

to the chameleons of British rock.

rehab, because he’ll need drugs to

They are raw, repetitious and

This is the worst STP record yet.
W hat

The Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion
“Sideways SouhDuh Narcotic
Soutid System meets The Jon
Spencer Blues Explosion m a
Dance Hall Style"
K Records

enjoy this album.

music ain’t loud enough!”
powerful. Many o f the sisngs that

Even after multiple listens, “ No.

found their way onto studio albums

4” remains the most stale and unin

for the Blues Explosion’s “C alvin’s

teresting

the

on a Bummer” would eventually

group. “ D own,” the album’s opener

becom e “Talkin’ about the Blues” on

,is a top-heavy, clumsily riff-driven

last year’s “ A cm e.”

offering

yet

from

tune that is nowhere near as pas

Spencer, a veteran o f the early

sionate as “ Plush” or as fun as

indie scene, fronted the band Pussy

“ Vaseline.”

Galore, and was a forerunner o f Boss

Mezzo-soprano Karen Dunn and
This SaturdayV

die

sopranos Jamie Stehula and Jill

Mission,” hy the Pacific Repertory

Anderson will sin^ in Saturday’s con 

L'ipc’ra, was .ilmost the final perfor

cert.

mance tor the company.
“ This concert

“ I love performing in the Mission .

is an especially

poignant one tor me and tor PRO,”
said Jill Anderson, director of PRO.
C')n No\. 6, the annual “L'>pera

SLO is my home,” Stehula said.
Performers are liMiking forward to
this weekend’s show after dealing
with years of financial difficulties.

Pops in the Mission" concert will he
presented, thanks in part to support

“ It .should he a very gala event,”
Anderson said.

from the community.
“ Last

summer,

it

But to many, opera is a thing of the
appeared

as

past. And though

“/ Study music (opera)

it isn’t very likely

though it misht he yfr
V
a farewell concert

for the company, l
• > s o m e t h i n ^ VCYN
as finances were at t^ecaU S e U S
V C ry

to find most Cal
students
^
Puccini’s

.in

M

all-time

and

low h c a u t l f u l th a t I SUt arOUTld

we thought

close our doors,”
Anderson

said,

c V C X y d a y l i f c . O p C r a is

most heautiful music
and g i v c s studcnts a way
more knowledge

“ Now, thanks to
extreme cost-cut,
,
„
f
a
b
o
u
t
c
u
l
t
u
r
e
.
tinji and a hurst of
c o n trihut io n s
from our support
ers, we have been
.spurred on tq, co n 
tinue. Last month, the Board o f
Directors voted to ^ear up operations

a d a m e

Butterfly,
have

some

grown

appreciate

to
the

art.
“ 1 study music
(opera)
it’s

M d risa G ra y very

because

something
beautiful

English junior that isn’t around
in everyday life,”
English junior Marisa Grey said.
“Opera is the most beautiful music
fjives students a way to tjain more

a«ain and try to put on a modest sea- , knowledge about culture."
son in 2000.”
Anderstm encourages people to
This year marks the seventh annu attend and experience a little bit of
al “C'ipera Pops” put on hy the PRO. opera.
Kiumn tor its yood acoustics, the
Lild Mivsion San Luis L'ihispo is the

hate to see it lo.st from the com muni

'iliht tor the concert, with the .irias

ty,” Stehula said.

st.irtin« at .S p.m.

“ It’s an incredible art form. I’d

Many f.ttmliar works Irom Mozart,

C'urrently there .tre seats still opeti
concert. Ticket prices are $12

Puccini, Bizet ,md other cMitposers

and are available by calling

will be performed. The first half of
the evening is devoted to music by

IVrfortiiing Arts CJenter at 7562787

label Reprise Records.
Only time will tell if “ Forever”
can give The Charlatans a chance at
American success.
However, the band is careful not

band to save the future o f rock ‘n’

rary radio or - swear to G od - a

roll. Here’s one more reason why he

esque,

Mentos candy commercial. (Listen

will.

d ra g g ed -a -com b -a c r o ss -m y -h e ad

tracks

Ultimately,

features works hy French composers.

band from being dropped by their

belongs either on adult contem po

to

take

it.self

too

seriously.

“ Impossible” has a very Beatlesw oke-up-got-outta-bed-

feel.
leave

T h e Charlatans UK

listeners

Unfortunately, though “ Us and

“ Us and Us ( )nly"

Us O nly” is competent it lacks the

M C A Records

timelessness of, say. The Verve’s
“ Urban Hymns.” A very good album

candy.

M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

fans, “ Kowalski” couldn’t save the

Spencer once said it was up to his

nowhere near as refreshed as the

Italian composers while the second

“ Forever.” Sadly for Primal Scream

G irl” - a slow, pathetic number that

album ’s

By Scott Oakley

1997 release, is almost duplicated in

Hog with his wife Cristina Martinez.

Sadly though, this and all the

Opera returns to Mission

“ Kowalski,” from Primal Scream’s

T h e worst, however, is “ Sour

to that chorus!)
The Charlatans UK
“ Us and Us Only"
^ MC"A Records

Primal Scream. T h e first single,

the

latest

from

This ambitious album begins with

Weiland and the gang is about as

the

7-minute

(and aptly titled)

inventive as its title.

“ Forever” - a dreamy song that takes

but falls somewhere in the shallow
end of the brilliant records o f our
time pool.
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Ettcrvescence Hovvinf; from the
brilliant tt)inhs of ancient cultures
reveals a nebulous vigor in the annals
of time.
W hat’s the point? There isn’t one.
The sentence means nothing. But
see, the words sure are fancy. That
counts for .something, right?
Martin Scorsese seems to think so.
Cool camera angles, stylish filming
techniques and loud pop music make
for an interesting movie to watch.
But once again, what’s the point?
“ Bringing Out the Dead’’ is the
most recent offering from the longestablished writer-director team of
Paul Schrader and Scorse.se, whose
most notable project remains the
1976
classic
“Taxi Driver.”
In this latest
flick, ha.sed on
a 1998 novel
of the same
title
hy Joe
Connelly, Nicholas Cage plays a very
tired ambulance driver named Frank
who keeps seeing ghosts of people
who died under his care. The job has

COURTESY PHOrOS

Nicholas Cage stars as a manic
EMTin "Bringing Out the Dead."
where Rhames gets .some punked-out
club kids to praise the Lord so their
friend will start breathing, aren’t
abundant enough. The questioning
of morality at many points in the
film is interesting but not com 
pelling.
The conflict is all in Frank’s head,
gotten to him in a bad way; he just
can’t deal with it anymore. The
movie follows him around for a cou
ple o f days as he rides along with var
ious partners - a diffident dreamer
(John G(xxlnvin), a psychotic bully
( T o m
Sizem ore)
and a reli-

m o vie re v ie w

2 out of 4 J

« i o u s
mac k d a d d> (Ving
Rhames). During this time, Frank
consumes a steady flow of caffeine,
alcohol and pharmaceuticals; pursues
the newly .sober daughter (Patricia
Arcjiierte) of a heart attack victim he

revived; ignores calls from dispatch
requesting his ambulance’s assistance;
and generally tries his hardest to get
fired.
Of course, Frank doesn’t get fired.
Apparently, the city of New York
needs him desperately enough to send
him on the road baggy-eyed, burned
out and boozed up. Never mind that
he arrives to work late every day, that
he acts like a zombie or that he
walked off the job after his partner
cra.shed their ambulance. W ho cares
if he hasn’t saved a person in months
- his boss needs him out on the
streets.
Whatever.

Like the streets o f New York really
need more losers like this guy and his
emergency-party-bus cronies. These
guys make lying buck naked on a
ghetto sidewalk bleeding from all
bodily orifices at once sound like a far

which allows for a fine display of
Scorsese’s

visual

artistry.

The

imagery is striking, the .scenes are
often jarring and the dim despon
dency of Cage’s character is co n 
veyed masterfully. However, none of

better alternative to emergency assis

this

does

much

for

the

story.

tance.

Nothing in the movie gets resolved;

But back to the point: Oh that’s

the action (a term used loosely) sim

right, there isn’t one. Frank’s got

ply stops, as if all this .symbolism will

some job-inflicted isMies that have

suffice on its own. Note to Scorsese:

turned his life into a walking night

It dttesn’t, at least not for the non-

mare, and that’s ^ad and all, bur come

Scorsese fans .ind lesser film buffs out

on. Let’s get some meat on this bony

there, of which there <ire many.
So what’s the point? The point is:

plot. Visions and voiceovers aren’t
good

enough; funny scenes,

like

This movie needs one.

im m iM s s in M M
Tortilla Flats
spins the best
dance tunes
seven nights
a week. The
incredible
light and
sound sys
tems, plus
the BIG dance
floor, make
the Flats the
best place to
get down
whenever
you want.

SLO Bar Guide --------------------The Flats is a nightly hotspot
ortilla Flats, located in downtown
San Luis Obispo, is a well-known
spot to party with your friends and
dance to great music seven nights a
week. Whether it’s ‘80s, ‘90s, swing or
salsa, the Flats’ DJs play the best of it
every night of the week.
Occasionally some of the local radio
DJs step in to spin a tune or two ... Star
92.5’s Jeremy Ryan is scheduled this
week! Just tune in to Star 92.5 for details.
Tortilla Flats boasts incredible light
and sound systems and a BIG dance floor

T

and over night on Thursdays and Fridays
so everyone can dance to great music.
And check out the live DJs on
Saturdays — they’ll be playing the best
o f ‘80s, ‘90s and beyond. Learn cool
moves on Sunday nights with more
lessons and dancing.
And don’t forget Tortilla Flats serves
up the freshest authentic Mexican food.
Check out the taco and fajita bar ... all
you can eat for just $5.95! And as
always. Tortilla Flats serves great daily
lunch and dinner specials as well.

so you can get down whenever you want.
Cool drinks and hot salsa, the Flats is
famous for its Gold Margaritas and also
features more than 65 superb selections
of tequila! Drop by for an ice cold cerveza
and some delicious chips and salsa.
If you come on any Monday night, you
can groove to the tune of alternative ‘80s
music. Tuesday night is “suds night” and
specials include $1 beers all night and
margaritas for $1!
Jump, jive and swing on Wednesday
nights with lessons and dancing. It’s 18

Correction
The Oct. 28 Bar Guide incorrectly stated
that The Shack only hires Cal Poly stu
dents. The Shack will accept any applica
tions and does not discriminate.
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THURSDAY

The Shack
OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

763 Footllill B lvd .
34i>-8623

$2“ Pitchers
Everyday 4-7pm

FREE PITCHER

All the best dance music
18 and over!

H
O

ome

of

L

r i g i n a l

N

ight

H

H

o u r

ate

appy

! !!

with Greek discount card
2 t l 0 Parhtr $1.
San Luis Obispa CA 93401

805-544-CLUB
(805-544-2582)

(805)
o w n e d b y re ce n t
Cal I ’ o ly C fille ^ e ot
G ra d u a te s

FRIDAY

the

5 4 2 - 0 199

On H iguera
B road

A nd

Reggae
LWednesdays
MORE THAN

20
BEERS ON TAP!!!

HOT DANCE MIX
18 and overt

SATURDAY
Party with STAR 9 2 .5 's
Jeremy Ryan
80's 90's and beyond!

1051 Nipomo
Downtown SLO
544-7575
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16

19

1. Before the storm
5. "She'll be there __ 3 p.m."
7. Seven y e a r____
10. Lassie
12. Opposite of Yes
13. There are seven
15. Begone! (Imperative verb)
16. Mentally exfiausted
19. State next to California
20. Without people
21. A ballerina dances here
22. Madman
24. Wily
25. Long ago times
26 Hair color
31. R o se __
35. The highest point
36. Spain and Portugal
38 To neaten
39. The conscience
41, Carmen, e g.
43. Baha
46. Obliquely
47. Tibetan priest
51. Unwholesome
53. "In the same book"
55. A clam
56. Overly showy
57. A tide
58. Present indicative of he
60. Prods
61. A major star
62. Hair style
63. Eye ailment

17

18

120

21

ACROSS

13

12

15

CATHARSIS

H H 22

23

24

25
26

27

28

29

30

|31

35

32

34

33

37

38

l39

40

42
43

44

45

Í46

51

52

55

57

158

59

DOWN
30. Pass this and get $200
31. Female
32. Rage
33. Young swine
34. Portuguese saint
37. To occupy a space
39. A stamp
40. Where ashes lie
42. A NY lake
43. Military supplies
44, A people of Northern
Thailand
45. Sicker
46. Island in the New Indies
47. A 30’s dance
48. A traditional saying
49. Allot
50. Singing brothers
52. Priestly garments
54. After shave brand

Woodstock*s Delivers Super Savings!

Great
lunch Special!
A U

f 0 9

A H A

»» *•

ac A

®

a m

MON-fW

t»-«

M r H M H

S Ô flttiâ â lÉ S

Extra Larae, Larae or Medium
one or more toppina Pizza

1000 Hiauera Street 541*4420

m»X

gio us .net/comps/counterpoint,

the change of sounds in the rransition.

or)ly$9^,S

Í

Extra Laree
I - t o p p in e P iz z a

1000 Hiauera Street 541*4420

Leahy .said he became a “real l')J”
last November, when he bought

which posts his comments and infor
mation about “Counterpoint.” On
the site, visitors alst) can view a poem
Leahy wrote.

audience tor the first time.

Though “Counterpoint" includes
.some lyrics, it’s primarily instrumen

He has played ar four raves - three
in San Luts Obispo. He also helped

tal. Leahy is a guitarist and listens to
instrumental music.

Starr “Egregious,” a club that spinned

“ Blues and jazz have more expres
sion without lyrics, hut lyrics can get
right to the point,” Leahy said. “ Rut I

until Leahy decided last April to

still favor electronic music.”
Leahy said he particularly likes
progressive trance. Progre.ssive trance
is measured in heats per minute and
its speed fluctuates between 130 and
140 heats per minute.

more,” Leahy said. “ 1 like raves
because they’re the creation of some

The music is tilled with melodies
in which two different songs or notes

turntables and played in front i)f an

at Tortilla Flats restaurant monthly
become more involved with raves.
“ I wanted to explore music a little

thing like a C D and they’re a one
time event people experience.”
Leahy took to the turntables at the
Sept. 18 “Arrival’'ra v e in Cal Poly’s
Chumash Auditorium.
“ 1 hoped to give freshmen a place,
different than going to parties, that is
cheap and entertaining," Leahy .said.
“These environments open people’s
eyes to .self-expression and thinking
about things differently.”
Leahy is recording a new C D set
tor relea.se next month.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Here's
Looking at
You, Kid
UST ABOUT EVERYBODY remembers
that famous line (Humphrey to Ingrid)
from "Casablanca."
W hy don't they make movies like that any more?
You'll get the answer to that question, and many
more, at "The Good, The Bad & The M ovies," a
forum bringing together directors, writers, rating
experts and analysts who
know the movie industry
inside and out.
Topping the panel is |ohn
Frankenheimer, the legendary
director of such films as "The
Manchurian Candidate."
Frankenheimer
You'll also meet
Nick Kazan, noted
G o <n 1« The
screenwriter; Peter
Bad A The Movies** Bart, editor of
Variety, the showbiz
7:30 p.m.
bible; Elayne Blythe,
Monday, Nov. 8 ,1 9 9 9
the grand dame of
ratings; Bernard
Harman H all
W einraub, who cov
Performing Arts Center
ers Hollywood for
C ai Poly, San Luis Obispo
The N ew York
Admission is Free
Times, and others.
Information: 756-1511
You'll find out
what the score real
ly is about ratings; who really calls the shots in
what you see on the screen, and why; and why
government is investigating sex and violence in
films.
You won't want to miss this event.

notiood with other offers: exp. 11/30/99
not sooil utitb other offers: exp. 11/30/99

. .

^

continued from page 5

sound goes in. Leahy said the key is to
re-adjust the pitch so you don’t hear

Progressive trance has different
effects on different people, depending
what they want to do, Leahy said.
“ It’s my favorite type because I go into
ditterenr meditations on emorion.s. It
alK)ws me to get away from distrac
tions and everyday life.”

IC2

1. Piece of garlic
2. False name
3. Opera singer Jerry
4. Change from one stage to another
5. Actinon chemical symbol
6. One not living on campus
7. Managing Editor of "Sports Night"
8 Sea bird
9. Percentages of Irish farm crops
10. Whining speech
11. Nabisco cookie
14. Whirl
17. States of being free
18. Elongated fish
20. One puts this on first
23. Malt beverage
26. Hotel parent company
27. "Learn it to"
28. Roman Goddess of plenty
29. A degree

play. As one sound goes out, another

.

—0*12 OaUiaWe Coypon_ ^

^

— — — Oarn VeluaOlc Coupon . . _

Sponsored by

CA L P

o ly

News
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BORGES

negatives are colored to draw atten

spending a lot ot time in here, going

tion to that part. Borges cho.se to

trom one image to the next, just

continued from page 2

selectively tone the skin color of

savoring every word.”

“T/iese two worlds are colliding right now — the indige
nous world and the main industrial ivorld. ‘7 find in so

most o f the portraits, making the

For art and design sophomore

about the subjects when he shows

subject or subjects seem to jump out

Mackenzie Newman, seeing Borges’

the work, j;iving observers a chance

o f the background.

work is a chance not only to see

whose unique way o f life is being so severely threat

work she admires, but also to see the

en ed .”

to understand some o f the stories
behind

the

people

hein^

pho

The exhibit has been displayed in
prominent galleries all over the

work o f her role model.

world, and Cal Poly students now

tographed.

many ways that these are people, basically like us,

“Com m ercial

photographs

Phil Borges

are

"Enduring Spirit" photographer

“ They are absolutely beautiful

have the unique opportunity to

everywhere, but to see documentary

prints,” art and design professor Sky

have Borges’ work in their own ele

photography done well is a rare

Bergman said. “ W hat drew me into

ment.

thing,” Newman said. “Taking these

ed. But tor his next project he will

about

kinds ot photos ot other cultures is

be accompanied by tbe Discovery

“ W hen someone talks about their

his work was the quality o f the ph o

“ 1 feel like the students will get a

tos and his use ot selective toning

lot out ot seeing the work here,”

what 1 would like to do, so it is espe

Channel, which will tund his trek to

and lighting.”

Bergman said. “ I’ve brought three

cially unique to see that.”

more indigenous countries.

Selective toning is a process in

classes in so tar to see the show.

which portions o f black and white

Most ot the students have been

to

“ I’m looking forward to both see

‘ Enduring Spirit’ has been selt-tund-

ing the show and hearing the lecture

A ll

of

Borges’

work

up

his work,” Newman said.

own photography, you can really
sense the emotion and the passion
they have tor their work.”

G r o w w ith u s !

Are you interested in the critical issues facing higher education today?

^ 1 3 son g s

W hat are the prim ary goals of the University?
W hat role does the University play in creating a diverse, educated society?
W hat is the place of science, technology and the hum anities in a polytechnic university?
How should Cal Poly change to meet the needs of the 21*' Century?
Jo/n 19 other students this winter quarter to discuss these issues with President Baker.

The President's Sem inar Hum anities X490
If you have senior status by Winter quarter and are interested in discussing questions like these with President Baker, you are invited to apply
for adm ission Into the seminar. Brief application forma are available In the Humanities Office (47-28), the College o f Liberal Arts (47-31), or
from the course coordinators Professors Nancy Clark (47-25L) or Larry Inchausti (47-3SC).

law School
Scholarships
Automatic full>tuition law school scholarships
at Western State University are available for
Spring and Fall 2000 entering students based
on LSAT and GPA. Stop by our booth for details.
Graduate & Professional School Information Day
Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo
November 5, 1999 • 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium

or...
Call or c-mall Western State directly for a catalog and application.
(8(K)) WSU-4-IAW • (8(H)) 978-4529 • (714) 738-KKK) x2600
e-mail: Adm@wsulaw.edu
Check out our web site at uivw.wsulaw.edu
W

e s t e r n

All the Digital Power in
the Palm of Your Hands
■

www.omniplayer.com
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE'S SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH
1. B IL L C H A N G E R
6. IN T E R IO R F R A G R A N C E
2. N O SCRATCH F O A M BRUSH 7. A R M O R -A L I.
3. W A X SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE R IN S E

«. K )W E R D R IER
9. C A R P E T /U P H O L S T E R Y C L E A N E R

5. V A C U U M

10. T O W E LS

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR

WE RECYCLE OURW\TER

>ytephanies on the
S
'

at San Luis Bay Inn

Sta te

U n iv e r s it y
C o l l e g e

o f
La w
P ra c tic e -O rie n te d Legal Studies

FRATERNITY & SORORITY FORMALS • AWARDS BANQUETS
DEPARTMENT FUNCTIONS • ALUMNI EVENTS

1111 N o r th S tate C o lle g e B o u le v a rd
F u lle r to n , O ra n g e C o u n ty , C a lifo r n ia

9 2 8 3 1 -3 0 0 0

W i'slw n Stiile is provisioodlly af>|wov«t by ih r American Bar Assoc ialion,
and graduates may lake th<' (>ar examination in any state.

CcHinril ot th«' SfrMoo oo
f clurMioo «ml
to the B«r ot the A m ehun B«f A»oi i«ti<io,
SSO Wert North Street, lmli«rvipohv IN 46^02, (317) 264-H340.

A Mill Top Pesort overlooking Avilo Boy, Sfepfionle's on the Boy offers
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water,
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300

C

all

J im B

a l l at

595-2233
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Celtics celebrate A u erbach
BOSTON ( A D — It’s not the
first banner Red Auerbach has
helped the Boston Celtics raise
•ihove their tainous parquet floor.
It is, however, the first devoted
entirely to him.
The tA'ltics celebrated the start
of -Auerbach’s 50th year with the
team on Wednesday nij.;ht with a
halftime ceremony during their
home
t'pener
ajjainst
the
Washington Wizards. A video trib
ute was planned, .ilonj^' with a banner-raisin^i ceremony th.it put the
82-ye.tr-old Auerbach’s j^olden sil
houette alonjzside the 16 NBA
championship banners he helped
the te.itn earn.
“ I don’t think 1 would h.ive been
as successful without him,” saul
Bill Russell, who won nine titles in
his first 10 years in Boston wi th
-Auerbach as his coach.
C>ver five decades in which he
was the team’s coach, general manajzer, president and now vice chair
man of the board, the ciyar-smokinti patri.irch helped the Celtics
win .in NB.A-record 16 champi
onships.
In the proce.ss, he made the fran
chise into the pride of the leai>ue,
creatintj a mystique that has been
widely emulated, but never dupli
cated. This season, six teams will
K- coached by former C^dtics.
‘‘ A lot o f skeptical players over
the years have embraced our mys

tique. They believed in it,”
Auerbach said in an afternoon
news conference. “ And if they did
n’t when they came, they did when
they left.
“There’s so many t,'uys out there
that when they left, they still bleed
^reen.”

Russell said the beginning of a
beautiful friendship came when he
drew his first goaltending call as a
O l t i c and Auerbach drew a tech
nical foul arguing with the referee.
"1 can’t give you an indication of
how important it was that I had a
coach gi'ing to bat for me. From
that day on. it was a lifelong friend
ship,”
he
sail!,
turning
to
Auerbach, “ with you and the
Celtics.”
Russell and Auerbach were
more than friends. They were sim
ply the most succe.ssful coach-play
er tandem in basketball history,
winning eight con.secutive champi
onships from 1959-67.
“ W hen 1 got here, I knew how
giH)d 1 was. But Red was the only

guy w'ho understood that part of
me,” Russell said. “ 1 knew that he
and 1 had the same agenda.”
Auerbach turned the coaching
over to Russell in 1967 and moved
into the front office. Boston won
two more titles with Ru.ssell as
coach and five more since then as
Auerbach twice rebuilt the Celtics
into champions.
“ He picked his people on the
talent and how they fit the team.
He’s done that for the Celtics for
50 years,” Russell said. “ Red and
Walter Brown set the standard ftrr
what the Celtics would be.”
The Celtics had already retired
the No. 2 for Auerbach — No. 1
was for Brown, the team’s founder
— and there is a statue of him and
his everpre.sent cigar greeting
tourists at Faneuil Hall.
W hen they auctioned oft the
remnants of the Boston Garden in
1996, someone paid $500 for one
of his half-smoked stogies.
Auerbach still stops by practices
or games when he can and talks to
the players about what it means —
or should mean — to wear a
Celtics uniform. He’s content to
have a diminished role now.
“A t this age, you worry about
getting up in the morning more
than you worry about coaching,”
he said. “ 1 don’t even buy green
bananas anymore.”
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HORSE SHOW

horse you dtm ’t know anything

continued from page 12

about tells what kind o f rider you

ing,” W ebster said. “ Show ing a

are.
that might act up a bit.”

A b ou t 40 of Cal Poly’s team

Show ing horses also is ch allen g
ing because the team doesn’t have

members will com pete Saturday
against all

scheduled practices.

the

teams

in their

“ W e really d o n ’t have the facili

region. Last year the Mustangs

ties to be able to p ractice,” she

placed fifth overall out o f 23 teams

said. “ W e d o n ’t have sch ool horses

across the nation.

to use. But w e’re trying to put
som ething ti>gether.”
A nim al science freshman Sarah
W ebster said she enjoys the ch a l

T h e Mustangs are still accepting
new

m em bers, ami M iller said

she’s always looking for new ones.
T h e show starts at 9 a.m. at the

lenge o f showing horses.
“ 1 like the different types of rid

horse unit and is free to the public.

Students Save At BLACKLAKE
Located in Nipomo and open to the public
C a l Poly students sa v e at this sp ectacu lar

27

hole golf course!

Just bring your valid I.D. card to get these rates and benefits:

$15 Mon - Fri Anytime ($5 more to ride)
$32 Saturday Anytime (includes cart fee)
^$20 Sunday Anytime (includes cart fee)
Receive Twilight and Supertwilight One Hour Early.
Eligible to play in member only tournaments.
For more information or directions, call;
Blacklake Goif Course (805) 343-1214

A T T E N T I O N C A L P O L Y S T U D E N T S !!!

Cal Poly Athletics Presents
The J. Carroll Lifewear Tuition Giveaway
Nights
Friday November 5
Cal Poly Volleyball v.s. #6 Long Beach State
7 PM Mott Gym
&
Saturday November 6th
Cal Poly Volleyball vs #5 Pacific
7 PM Mott Gym

J.Garroll

r

N

^

L 1F EW EA R

Cal Poly Students could WIN one quarter of FREE TUITION and BOOKS
IF STUDENT IS PRESENT, WINNER W ILL RECEIVE $1,000 C H E C K !!!

The Cal Poly Student Body is entered in a drawing, BUT the students’ name that are
selected must be present to win. 3 names will be randomly selected and announced at
each game throughout the night!

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS SHOW UP!!!

Sports
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BASKETBALL
continued from page 12
in the Media Poll. Both polls made
last year’s league and tournament
champion U C Santa Barbara and
North Texas the top choices to win
the West and East Divisions, respec
tively.
Head coach Jeff Schneider agreed
with the poll results and said his
team shouldn’t be picked first.
“ Until you win (the Big West),
you shouldn’t be put at that level
yet,’’ Schneidor said. “That’s like say-

C o m i p u T r a iim
158 HkjUERa S t.

(Jiffy Lube Center 9 Higuera & Madonna)

5 4 1 -4 7 0 3

ing the Sacramento Kings are going
to win the N BA Cham pionship
because they have some young tal
ent. They haven’t been there, they
haven’t done it before.”
Long Beach State, who lost in the
Big West Tournament Semifinals
last year, is the only team in the
league this year to make the tourna
ment last year and return all five
starters.
junior Ramel “ Rock” Lloyd and 6fo o t-ll-in c h center Mate Milisa will
lead the 49ers. Lloyd, a bulky shoot
ing guard with a quick first step, was
No. 2 in the league with 18 points
per game last year. Milisa, a Croatian
native, averaged 14.2 ppg and 5.6
rebounds per game. The 49ers alsii
added junior college All-Am erican
transfer Rudy Williams to give them
depth for their new, up-tempo style.

Mon.-fn. 11-B Sat. 10-5

The 49ers may not be the only
team trying to play quicker this year.
New M exico State will feature a
dynamite hackcourt. Last season’s
Tournament M VP Billy Keys is a
leader who excels in the clutch and
All-Freshman
member
Eric
Channing can light it up from
behind the 3-point arc.
U C Santa Barbara lost last year’s
No. 8 and 9 rehounders in the con 
ference, forwards B.J. Bunton and
josh Merrill. The departures of
Charles Gosa, Roberto Bergerson
and Donnie Johnson will cause New
M exico State, Boise State and Utah
State to he more perimeter-hased, as
well.

The conference shift to an up

With the departure of so many top

tempo style should provide .some

players, the race for Player of the

great match-ups due to the parity in

Year is wide open. Harmon is a ttip

the West.

candidate, along with Keys and

“ After Long Beach, our division is

S P E C I A L !

AMD K6-2 4 5 0 M M X System
TX Pro MB
6 4 GB UTA HD
1 MG Pipeline Cache
32 MB SDRAM
40X CDRofn/3DO W att Speakers
Lotus Smartsuit 97
Floppy. Mouse. Keyboard
56 V 90 Fax/Voice Modem

^6^

the best our division has been since
we joined the conference (in 1995).”
U C Irvine could be a surprise led
hy last year’s Freshman o f the Year,
jerry

Green.

A lso,

Cal

State

Fullerton, which finished one game
ahead o f Cal Poly last year for the
eighth

and

final

Big

West

Tournament .spot, could sneak up on
“ Ike Harmon is the only (A llC onference

First-Team)

player

AM D K6 2 4 0 0
AM D K 6 -2 4 5 0
AM D K 6 -3 4 5 0

ELÜME

Intel Pentium III 4 5 0 MMX
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asus M other Board
10.0 G8 UKa ATA HO
64 MB SORAM • X2 V 90 5 6 6 Fax/Voee Modem
or Ethernet Card • 1 4 4 MB FOO/Mouse
Wm 9 5 Ke^ioard • 44X CD-ROM
3 0 0 W att Spasksrs • Soundblsster PO 1 SBsound
ATlExpart 8 1 ^ AGP video card
17" SVGA M ontor 2B • Windows 90 CO & Manual
Mid Tower ATX Casa

AMO KB-2 4 5 0
AM D K6-3 4 S 0
Intel Celeron PH 500A
Intel Pentium III 4 5 0 MMX
Intel Pentium III 5 0 0 MMX
Intel Pentium III 5 5 0 MMX
Intel Pentium III 6 0 0 MMX

$1060
$1114
$1140
$1170
$1220
$ 13 9 0
$1580

said. “ But I really rhink we got three
guys who are at the top of this league
in

Chris

(Bjorklund),

Jeremiah

(Mayes) and (M ike) Wo:niak. With
Bunton,

Gosa

and

Bergersen,

Bjorklund and Mayes have played
But now they’re the most experi
enced big guys in the league.”

rop scorers coming hack. So they

in Mott Gym when it hosts Simon

should he tough,” Schneider said.

Fraser.

KING
continued from page 12
Strawberry'.
Gam bling, as with substance
abuse, is a serious otteast* — one
Rose has paid the price for. He lost
his career as a manager, his chance
for en.shrinement and his association
with the game he loves for the past
10 years. He must al.sti face constant
interrogation from sensationalist
journalists like Jim Gray, with ques
tions that have been answered a
thousand times.
It’s obvious baseball fans have for
given Rose as he received the longest
and loudest applause when being
homired as a memlx'r of the AllCentury Team Ivfore Game 2 of the
World Series. Rose, who appeared to
K* moved to near tears, showed that
he is incomplete without ba.sehall,
just as the Hall of Fame is incomplete
w'ithout him.

Bring canned and dry’goods to
the foliowing locations:
The Avenue
Campus Market
Community Service and Learning Center UU-217D
Women *s Center UU-217L
For more information call 756-2600 or 756-5834

SYSTEMS

Lloyd’s got a great shot,” Schneider

Cal PolyTegins its season Nov. 21

PH Celeron 5 0 0 A
WiT>doM8 95 kb • 1 4 4
FOO/Mou»*
W in 95 Keyboard • 44X CCMOM
3 0 0 W att Speakers • 3D sound card
8 MB VidM Card • 1 5 * SVGA M orxtur 38
Mini Tower • X2 V90 56 6 Fax/Voce Modem
W indows 98 CO & Manual
Lotus Sm artsuita97 fo r $34

really stands out in the East and

returning and (Fullerron) has other

To benefit the
San Luis Obispo County Women’s Shelter

$869
$899
$ 1 1 D9

“O f non-Poly players, 1 think Keys

against .some good, tdder big guys.

some teams.

November 3rd through the I8th^

ECONOMY SYSTEMS

Lloyd.

wide open,” Schneider said. “This is

Food Drive

wvm. computrainslo. com

Intel P entium II 4 0 0 M M X
In te l P entium III 4 5 0 M M X
Intel P entium III 5 5 0 M M X

“The joke at the media day was
that Long Beach said they want to
he Cal Poly South, playing up-tempo
this year,” Schneider said.
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M att King, w ho used to be Pete
Rose's bookie in high school, can
be co n tacted
by e-m ail at

Classified Advertisin

N otebooks/L aptops Avalable!

mking<4>polymail.calpoly.edu.

G rapliic Arts {building, I'^oom 2 2 6 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
A \ \ ( )l \ (

l..\IL N I S

CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES.
& IP 'S . CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sun till 9.

Mustang Daily...
Where the news is fresh
and SO are we.
Nominate your outstanding professor:
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:
http ;/'www.calpoly.edu/whats. new. html#news

Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
Free CD of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your
college needs.

WHAT’S WRONG
WITH MOVIES?
Experts tell you why.
Monday night, Nov. 7:30 pm, at
the Performing Arts Center.
Come one, come all.
It’s FREE!

A .W O l

\ I .s

(iuiii K

.NT.W S

FOR 1 !
Buy any item over $10, MENTION
THIS AD, and receive 2nd item
of equal or lesser value FREE I
THE PRACTICAL GODDESS
550 FOOTHILL 541-8433
GOOD THRU 11/15
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

('.X.MI’ I ' S ( ' l . l HS
A O Q
Our COED community service
fraternity has meetings on
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don't miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
A O Q
Reminder: This week is Big-Sib
week. Spoil them as much as
possible. Revealing will be on
Friday, Nov. 5 around 5pm.
Have a great week everyone.

We love our big sis's!
Thanks for everything!!
Love, Alpha Pi’s

Thanks A FP for
a great
homecoming. We
are #1! Love,

L M I ’ I ()> .MI N I

OiM ’ oiM r .M n i :s

AVOID CHUMP
JOBS

Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.

work for fun internet
start-up! Earn $$, great
experience, and get free
cool stuff. Apply @
www.snacki.com

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

I ' o i t S .M .r.

S m t\ K'.iis

AXQ

m w A l A Q lJA TiJU M

I Ì . ^I I M. ( ) ^ .M l.N T

Reef tank with stand, hood, lights,
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Want a good Job with great pay*^
Become a Mustang Dally
A d v e rtls in ^ e p re s e n ta tiv e !
Call A.J. @ 756-2537
or bring resume to the Dally.
EARN UP TO $15 PER HOUR EVE
HOURS. CALL JOHN BICKLEY
AFTER
__________ 10:00 542-0143__________

HEBREW TEACHER
Wanted for small religious
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues
afternoon. $25 PER SESSION.
CALL DANIELLE 489-6543

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

“STUDENT SPECIALS’ SETS START
FR O M -TW IN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10 YR &
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197

WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com

I l o M i .s I O K S

a i

.I

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

Got a Ticket?
1-800-800-3579

W a n 1 1.1)

Country Band
Keyboardist Needed
Call 489-9123 or 441-7938
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Every Rose
has its thorns

Big West coaches rank
Cal Polv men second
women
chosen to
finish last
24

By Joe Nolan

t

itf

I'*»'

M U STA N G D A ILY M A N A G IN G ED ITO R

Lcmij» Beach State anJ New
M exico State are the teams to

Big West Coaches Polls

heat in the Bij» West, accorJiit^
to CJoaches anJ Media l\)lls con 

w

Men's West Div.

Pts

Long Beach State (9)

59

Cal Poly (2)

41

UC Santa Barbara
Pacific (1)
CS Fullerton
UC Irvine

36
32
26
22

Women's West Div,

Pts

Rinvles, the team was predicted

UC Santa Barbara (10)
Long Beach State (1)
Pacific
UC Irvine
CS Fullerton

52
46
35
30
16

l.ist in the Cloaches Poll .ind fifth

Cal Poly

13

ducted at the annual men’s haskethall Media Pay Wednesday.
The Mustani^s, despite tinishinji 6-10 alter heinf» predicted to
finish first a year at^o, were pre
dicted second in the Bifi West’s

Amc

GTE

A i^

West Division hy coaches and
fourth hy the media.
The

w om en’s team,

mean

while, was not tjiven as much
respect in the preseason polls.
iV'spite returniriji' a solid, youny
core led hy sophomore C'arohne

’'t r/

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

Junior Watende Favors will be heavily counted on to prove to Big
West coaches that the Mustangs have what it takes to finish first.

see BASKETBALL, page 11

N o more horsing around for show team
By Diane Farnsworth

“ b.ich rider is put into a division
based on their riding ability, so

M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

judges only judge the rider," M iller

1^:

Cal Poly’s horse show team will
ride

in

another

ch am pion sh ip

Saturday.

said. “ A bout

their riding class, riders draw hors
es’ names from a hat."

T h e horse show is the seasttn’s
fifth and will he held in the arena
at Cal Poly’s horse unit. So far this
year, the team has been reserve
ch am p ion

fffff

m l

second only to the grand cham pi
ons. A n d that’s no easy feat since
-Ü '

r-i.

riders

rSi»»

d o n ’t

know

beforehand

w hich horse they’ll ride, team ca p 

'* *

XV.

w '-

tain W endy M iller said.

The Cal Poly horse show team has finished second in three of four shows.

Sports Trivia
Í;

Yesterday's Answer:
I.

^

Dana Barros is the Celtic who played the most
consecutive games with a three-pointer.

• i

chosen horses, having never rid
den

w h ich

includes

Davis,

Fresno

C om m u n ity

C o lle g e

horse

M iller

M iller said horses are provided
by the college hosting the show.
T h e horses are grouped in d iv i
sions for beginning, intermediate
and advanced riders. But luck still
plays a part in the drawing o f hors

UC

Reedley

“ S om etim es

y ou ’ re

lucky

enough to draw a horse that is
really w ell-trained," M iller said.
“ But other times you get a horse

and

Bakersfield Com m unity C ollege.

see HORSE SHOW, page 10

Briefs
Own doctors are injuring 49er players
SANTA CLARA, (AP) — Tight end Greg Clark's collapsed lung
apparently was caused when a 49ers team doctor inadvertently punc

see KING, page 11

Schedule
FRIDAY

• Women's soccer vs. St. Mary's
• at S t Mary's
• 2:30 p.m.

tured it while administering a pain-killing injection.
The 49ers declined to release the name of the physician, though

Congrats Joel Bigelow!

behire,

es.

Stanford,
State,

the

added.

T h e Mustangs’ wins rank them
at second overall in their region,

COURTESY PHOTO

Riders then ride, or show, their

in three out of tour

shows, w hich means it finished

' ■s'’ ’

10 minutes before

• 4,256 hits.
• 3,562 games played.
• 2,165 runs.
• .303 lifetime hatting average.
Yet, these gaudy numbers are over
shadowed by Pete Rose’s one fatal
flaw: gambling.
C on seq u en tly ,
he’"
remains
banned
from
baseball,
pre
venting
him
from
being
elected to the
Hall of Fame.
W hy
was
such a drastic
action taken?
To pre.serve
the sanctity of
the game. The
powers that be must keep the hal
lowed halls of CiHiperstown clean.
By letting Pete Rose join the Hall of
Fame, people may fall under the
impression that baseball’s greatest
heroes were less than perfect.
Did Babe Ruth ever bet on ba.seball?
No. He was tixi hungover to call
his Kmkie.
I'fii.l Ty C?obb ever bet on baseball?
No. He was bu.sy burning crosses at
Klan meetings.
Did O l.in d o O p c d a ever bet on
baseball?
No. He made a much more lucrati\ e career smuggling illegal drugs.
Baseball, including the Hall of
Fame, is filled with imperfect, even
despicable, people. N o one is arguing
for Rose’s character. His gambling
problem tarnished the game and
Ix'trayed the fans that worshipped
him as a legend. But no one is cam
paigning the Catholic C?hurch to
canonize him as Saint Charlie 1lustle.
The Hall of Fame is for achieve
ments O N THE FIELD and unques
tionably few have matched Rose’s.
His records for career hits and career
games, as well as his hard-nosed,
blue-collar style o f play, have clearly
earned him a place among baseball’s
greats. W ithout his involvement in
gambling, Rt«e would have surely
been inducted 10 years ago; but, to
his mi.sfortune, he chose the wrong
vice. Fiaseball seems to have a weak
ness for giving second, third, fourth,
and even fifth chances to those that
violate the league’s dnig policy —
just ask Steve H owe or Darryl

the San Francisco Chronicle reported it w as Dr. Robert Gamburd. The

• Volleyball vs. Long Beach State
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

team does not allow its doctors to talk to the media without its per
mission.

Todays Question:
Which former Raider was the
first ptayer to score 2,000
points?

Gamburd continues to be gaiployed by the team, according to
coach Steve Mariucci, who added he still has full confidence in the
club's medical staff.

SATURDAY

• Football vs. Montana
• in Mustang Stadium

• 1 p.m.

Clark, still bothered by five rib fractures sustained in an Aug. 19
preseason game, asked for and received a pain-killing shot prior to
the Oct. 24 game against Minnesota. He played almost the entire
game before shortness of breath, coughing and chest pain made it

Volleyball vs. Pacific
• in M ott Gym

7 p.m.

unbearable, and he w as taken to the locker room where X-rays
Please submit sports trivia answer to' sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

revealed the collapsed lung.
"You can't say anything is absolutely 100 percent sure, but every
thing points in that direction, that that's what caused it," Clark said.

• Men's soccer vs. Sacramento State
• in Mustang Stadium • 7 p.m.

